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TERM OF RESPONSIBILITY 
 

Responsibility assumed by the exhibitor and the assembler 
 
The Exhibitor above, through his/her legal representative, ____________________ (name), ____________________ 
(profession), ________________ (marital status), enrolled in CPF under the number _____________ and ID no. 
__________________, and the Assembler above, through his legal representative,________________ (name), 
____________________ (profession), ________________ (marital status), enrolled in CPF under the number 
_____________ and ID no. __________________, declare they are responsible before NURNBERGMESSE BRASIL FEIRAS 
E CONGRESSOS, with headquarters at Avenida Unidas Unidas, 17007 - 7º Andar - Conjunto 73 - 77- Torre Alpha - Edifício 
17007 Nações, São Paulo - SP, Brazil, registered in the CNPJ/MF under the number 00.627.805/00001-60, for the 
conservation of the area lease, as described above, from the date of signature of this instrument. 
 
The Exhibitor and the Assembler undertake to return this area in the same state in which it was delivered and free of 
people and things at the end of the event, being responsible for the companies contracted throughout the execution 
period, such as setup, decoration, and dismantling of the booth. 
 
WARNINGS AND PENALTIES: As described in the 'Exhibitor's Guide', the infringer must pay the fine immediately at the 
CAEX - Exhibitor Service Center. 
 
In the case of non-payment, the promoter may take administrative measures, including the suspension of the participation 
of the exhibitor and/or representative in this or the next editions of the event. The Exhibitor will be responsible for the 
damage that may occur in the buildings, facilities, equipment and accessories of the pavilion and the leased area. 
 
Billing will be carried out after the dismantling of the event, according to prices defined and disclosed by the organizer. In 
case of non-compliance, the organization will keep the penalty, and the outstanding amount must be paid until the next 
edition of the event, plus monetary correction by the IPC (inflation index) and linear default interest on late payments of 
1.0%/month. 
 
The assembler also declares it agrees with the setup rules as well as legal and safety standards and requirements 
established in the exhibitor's guide. 
Therefore, stating that they have understood the content of this instrument and its attachments, the exhibitor, and the 
assembler sign, celebrating their agreement 
*I attest that I am aware of the GLASS GUIDE standards, and the respective penalties contained in the Exhibitor’s Guide.  
 
Sao Paulo, _____ ___________ 20_________. 
 
___________________________________                           ___________________________________ 

Stamp and signature of Assembler     Stamp and signature of EXHIBITOR   

 

Exhibitor Data 
Company Name: CNPJ:   
Booth Footage: Booth Number:   
        
Assembler Data 
Company Name: CNPJ:   
Trading Name: Legal Representative:   


